
 

 

Oxford Street Working Party  

Meeting Minutes  

 

   Meeting held – Tuesday 7/8/2018 (No. 3/2018) 

 

Present: Councillors: The Mayor, Councillor Peter Cavanagh (Chair), Matthew Robertson, 

Megan McEwan, Anthony Marano, Harriet Price and Philip Thalis (City of Sydney) 

 

 Property owners: Cathy Samios 

 

 Guest: Lara Wolski, Manager-City Business, City of Sydney 

 

 Staff: Allan Coker, Director-Planning & Development; Justine Henderson, Manager-

Communications and Peter Kauter – Manager-Placemaking (Woollahra Council) 

 

Meeting opened: 6.00pm in the Thornton Room, Woollahra Council Chambers 

 

Item 

No. 

Subject Discussion Action 

1. Apologies   

 Theo Onisforou  

Dan Mitchell 

 

[Anitra Morgarna, City of Sydney, was a staff apology] 

 

Councillor Susan Wynne offered her resignation from the Working Party to the Mayor during the 

week. The Mayor acknowledged Councillor Wynne as an initiator of the Working Party and 

recognised her productive and enthusiastic contribution over a long period. 

 

The Mayor welcomed Councillor Philip Thallis, City of Sydney, to his first Working Party meeting.  

 

2. Late correspondence   

 Nil   

3. Minutes from 

previous meeting 

  

 3.1 Confirmation of 

minutes 

Adopted without change  

 3.2 Follow up matters 3.2.1 Meeting with Destination NSW 

 

Justine provided a summary of the meeting she and Theo 

had with Destination NSW.  

 

On 18.7.18 Justine Henderson, Communications Mgr and 

Theo Onisforou (The Intersection and Oxford St Working 

Party representative) met with Destination NSW CEO 

Sandra Chipcase and staff from Events, Marketing and 

Comms. Destination NSW outlined where they are 

currently promoting Paddington and they showed 

examples of print marketing, blogs, video and social 

media content. Council produced a ‘look book’ for the 

meeting which represents the diversity and unique tourist 

offerings Oxford St Paddington provides. Mr Onisforou 

made it very clear at the meeting that he was not 

representing The Intersection at this meeting but the best 

interests of Oxford St as a whole. He spoke passionately 

and with examples from the ‘look book’ about the 

unsurpassed architecture, easy pedestrian access, fashion, 

food, furniture/furnishings and events. Destination NSW 

have agreed to consider broadening their marketing scope 

and are now aware of the ‘walking tour’ promotion of the 

Noted. We 

continue to 

engage with 

Destination 

NSW to assist 

with getting 

the Oxford 

Street 

message to a 

broader 

tourist/visitor 

audience. 

 



 

 

street (Centennial Parks, Juniper Hall, pubs, Barracks, 

Reservoir and the variety of fashion labels and in store 

experiences) that are vastly different to a trip to the Mall. 

The challenge is to offer tourists an educated choice about 

what is on offer along Oxford Street and how accessible it 

all is. 

 

Destination NSW committed to consider a ‘broader 

brush’ approach to including Oxford Street in its 

promotions and asked for early notifications on events. 

 

Justine also mentioned arrangements for Oxford Street to 

feature in the Sydney Tourist Info Guide, Spring/Summer 

edition, in both English and Chinese.  

  3.2.2 Focus on furniture & lifestyle    

 

Councillor Marano discussed with staff progressing a 

promotion of the burgeoning furniture and lifestyle 

offerings along Oxford Street. A recent survey of 

businesses on the north side of the street identified 24 

furniture/lifestyle businesses.  

 

The feasibility of being able to do something on a revenue 

neutral basis is problematic. The initial concept based on 

a TV reality style challenge/competition would require 

PR support, marketing, engaging a media partner, etc. A 

mini makeover on social media was suggested. 

 

Councillor Marano said he would soon be able to talk to a 

contact with media experience in these type of 

promotions.  

 

There was acknowledgement that this may not be able to 

happen now and discussion about whether we now need 

to do it. 

 

3.2.3 Perry Lane 

 

The Working Party was informed that at last night’s 

Finance Community & Services Committee meeting the 

Traffic Committee’s recommendation to not permanently 

close the lane was adopted. This followed a site meeting 

and practical demonstrations of the impact a permanent 

closure would have on accessing the private ROW at the 

rear of 258-260 Oxford Street.  

 

3.2.4 Christmas decorations 

 

We have been in contact with the City’s Project Manager 

– Sydney Christmas about coordinating with plans for 

Oxford Street. They are developing designs for banners 

on ‘smart poles’ near the Reservoir Gardens. We will 

keep in touch to coordinate a uniform design and a 

consistent approach on both sides of the street.  

 

3.2.5 Street library 

 

We have been in contact with the Street Library people, 

Cecile Schuldiener & Nick Lowe. They have a Council 

Grant Program where we can buy 10 libraries for $3,300 

Further 

consideration 

be given to 

this initiative 

after 

Councillor 

Marano has 

made 

enquiries 

about its 

feasibility.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Noted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Noted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The PBP to 

advise if any 

of its 



 

 

& distribute them to businesses who want to be involved. 

The clear advice from them is that there are better results 

if people are ‘let go for it’ – ownership, ‘paint it, love it’. 

We will buy if businesses are interested. The PBP were 

going to see if businesses were interested in 

installing/maintaining/being librarian. 

 

3.2.6 Oxford Street Roadmap Report – review 

 

What has been done so far: 

 A decision has been made to do the review in-house 

with the intention to complete it by the end of the year  

 Individual views have been sought following the last 

meeting 

 Staff have been asked to prepare a program 

 

On 10/7/18 an e-mail was sent to Working Party members 

asking for individual views ahead of the next meeting. 

Three responses were received. The City of Sydney also 

drew attention to a strategy for Oxford St prepared by 

BellRinger in 2013 with funding from the City (large 

document which can be made available on request).  

 

The program – there are 3 meetings before the end of the 

year: 

 

 18 September tasks: 

o Review the current report, i.e. what is & is not 

relevant, what things have been completed & what 

things are outstanding (in progress) 

o Consultation, i.e. feedback from Working   Party 

members, PBP – feedback from members 

o Format – propose a format using the OSRR as the 

platform  

 30 October tasks: 

o Main agenda item 

o Review of feedback 

o Incorporate into Actions/Activation 

recommendations 

 11 December tasks: 

o Updated plan to be presented to the Working Party 

for review 

 

Following the review a report on the revised Plan will 

need to be prepared for its adoption by Council. 

 

Comments about inclusions referred to: fostering relations 

with the National Art School and UNSW Art + Design; 

addressing the lack of local shopping (the ‘local dozen’); 

and, micro housing along lanes 

 

members have 

shown 

interest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Noted. A 

template be 

prepared for 

Working 

Party 

members and 

for the PBP to 

distribute to 

its members 

to assist with 

feedback.  

4. City of Sydney   

 4.1 Lara Wolski, City 

of Sydney Manager – 

City Business, 

presentation on 

navigation guide and 

tailored media buy-in 

projects 

Lara’s presentation covered the many and varied things 

the City is doing on destinational marketing via social and 

electronic media platforms. These included #sydneylocal, 

Paddington Digital Guide, tailored media-buy projects 

with Concrete Playground, Time Out and Broadsheet, 

exposure through Destination NSW, Instagram Gallery, 

Culture Scouts and 101 Business Seminars. 

 

The Working 

Party thank 

Lara for her 

fascinating 

and 

informative 

presentation. 

We look at 



 

 

These platforms have massive numbers of followers and 

gain wide exposure. 

 

The Working Party was impressed with Lara’s 

presentation. There was some discussion about the cost 

and the possibility of Woollahra being able to leverage off 

these initiatives; suggestions for retweeting including by 

the PBP; how they pick up on the ‘hidden gems’; the way 

they encompass businesses on both sides of Oxford 

Street. 

 

how to 

leverage what 

the City is 

doing to 

promote the 

whole of 

Oxford Street, 

Paddington. 

 4.2 City of Sydney 

update 

Anitra Morganra provided the following update on the 

City’s Oxford Street activities (these were circulated to 

Working Party members 6 August 2018): 

 

1. PUBLIC TOILET 

 

The DA has been submitted and was on public exhibition 

until 1 August 2018. 

 

The next steps for the assessment will be conducting a 

site visit, assessing the application and determining it.  

 

A community member has requested additional time to 

make a submission so an additional 2 weeks (until 14 

August) has been granted to make this submission.  

 

The City is hoping to determine this application within 

the next 3-6 weeks. 

 

The application will be determined under ‘delegated 

authority’ as the LPP have taken this function across all 

councils in NSW. 

 

Proposed installation of an Automated Public Toilet on 

Oxford St at 4010 William St, Paddington: 

https://online2.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/DA/IndividualAp

plication?tpklapappl=1357529 

 

 

2. TRAFFIC & TRANSPORT STUDY 

 

The City, like Woollahra Council, has received a copy of 

the RMS report resulting from the “Movement and Place” 

process and stakeholder workshops.  

 

Staff from the City are in contact with Woollahra Council 

counterparts. 

 

3. DESTINATION MARKETING  

 

The City’s ‘Local’s Guide to Paddington’, a curated guide 

gathering recommendations by local residents and 

businesses, will be served through City’s social media 

channels and What’s On website and e-news during the 

week beginning 6 August:  

https://whatson.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/posts/paddingto

n 

 

Noted. 

https://online2.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/DA/IndividualApplication?tpklapappl=1357529
https://online2.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/DA/IndividualApplication?tpklapappl=1357529
https://whatson.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/posts/paddington
https://whatson.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/posts/paddington


 

 

DNSW will be distributing the guide sometime during 

September. 

 

The City’s media partnerships with Broadsheet, Concrete 

Playground and Timeout are including Paddington during 

the program rollout over the next 12 months: 

 

 Time Out – during August will be featuring 

Paddington across their website & social media, plus 

an Instagram takeover  

 

 Broadsheet – have profiled 14 businesses since 

January 2018 

 

 Concrete Playground -  

 created a Day/Night Guide to Paddington, 

5,000 page views to date, 60 businesses 

profiled:  

https://concreteplayground.com/sydney/feat

ure/paddington-day-and-night-guide/   

 will be featuring a village video during 

August where ‘Venroy Boys’ showcase the 

precinct, local businesses and their 

favourite places to go. 

 

City of Sydney Instagram gallery on Paddington and 

Darlinghurst:  

https://www.instagram.com/p/BiWK8PVAqFx/?taken-

by=cityofsydney  

 

Through the City’s partnership with DNSW, Paddington 

is included in the ‘Official Guide to Sydney’ map, 

distribution of 2 million across a large network including 

Sydney Airport. 

 

 

4. CONSULTATION DISCUSSION PAPER:  Have 

your say on late-night trading in Sydney 

 

Post consultation the City is working on the draft 

controls. 

 

5. NIGHTIME ECONOMY - Nightlife and Creative 

Sector Advisory Panel 

 

Three meetings of the advisory panel to date.  

 

19 June 2018 - Orientation 

Identified top 5 priorities: 

 changing the narrative about Sydney’s nightlife 

 reducing regulation 

 promoting stronger collaboration among 

stakeholders 

 identifying flexible buildings to enable more 

creativity 

 advocating for 24-hour public transport.  

 

3 July 2018 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BiWK8PVAqFx/?taken-by=cityofsydney
https://www.instagram.com/p/BiWK8PVAqFx/?taken-by=cityofsydney


 

 

Discussion and feedback on the current regulatory 

reforms being considered by Council including: 

 review of the Late Night Trading Management 

Development Control Plan 

 proposed reforms contained in the discussion 

paper ‘An Open and Creative City: planning for 

culture and the night-time economy’. 

 

19 July 

Further discussion and feedback on the review of the Late 

Night Trading Management Development Control Plan. 

 

Meeting summaries are available on the City website:  

http://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/vision/towards-

2030/business-and-economy/sydney-at-night/night-time-

economy/nightlife-and-creative-sector-advisory-

panel/meeting-summaries 

 

 

6. 1-11 OXFORD STREET 

 

No DA has yet been recorded in the DA register. 

 

5. 

 

 

1-11 Oxford Street The presentation by the new owners of this property had 

to be postponed as they were involved in making 

submissions to the City of Sydney. They hope to be able 

to present to the next meeting 

Noted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Paddington Business 

Partnership (PBP) 

In July the PBP’s business plan for 2018/2019 was 

considered by Woollahra Council & funding of $50K was 

approved. 

 

Dan was an apology and there was no general update on 

the PBP’s activities. 

 

Noted.  

 

7. UNSW Art+Design There was no update from UNSW Art+Design. Noted 

 

 

8. General business 

 

  

 8.1 Placemaking grants 

 

 

A decision was made on the grants in July – an 

application for funding of murals in Perry Lane was 

approved. 

 

Noted 

 

 

 

 8.2 Sydney.com.au 

 

 

See earlier comments regarding the Sydney Tourist Info 

Guide promotion (3.2.1). 

 

Noted 

 

 

 8.3 Pink ribbon (breast 

cancer awareness) 

 

 

This has been discussed with our Open Space people who 

are supportive but concerned with removal of the 

stickers/cleaning of the planters. If this can be resolved 

they OK to proceed. 

 

Enquire with 

manufacturer 

about 

adhesive/rem

oval. 

 

 

 

 8.4 Other 8.4.1 Centennial Parklands – Theo provided a 

newspaper article on Centennial Parklands being awarded 

Noted 

 

 



 

 

a gold medal by the Canadian based International Large 

Urban Parks Awards organisation 

 

8.4.2 Parking meters – Theo provided a newspaper 

article on installing parking meters outside Victoria 

Barracks to prevent abuse by mainly staff to free up the 

spaces for shoppers. 

 

8.4.3 Footpath decals – Councillor Price asked about 

removal/replacement of footpath decals promoting free 

wi-fi. The current decals are now worn and marked. The 

consensus was that they should be removed and replaced.  

 

 

 

 

 

8.4.4 Paparazzi dog – Councillor Marano asked what 

was happening with this figure outside the Opus store. 

Advice was an application had been made for its approval 

and staff would check on its status. 

 

 

 

 

Noted 

 

 

 

 

Arrangements 

be made to 

remove the 

current wi-fi 

decals and 

replace them 

with similar. 

 

 

The status of 

the 

application 

for the 

paparazzi dog 

outside the 

Opus store be 

checked. 

 

 

Next meeting 18 September 2018, 6pm in the Thornton Room 

    

 


